




Escape to the tranquillity of  

KROONVLEI WILDERNESS ESTATE  
Situated in the seclusion of the Limpopo's unspoilt Waterberg region, 
Kroonvlei is only 150 km from Pretoria and 2hr 18min drive from JHB 

(Northcliff). Covering 1 887 ha, this malaria free area is home to a 

wide variety of game and birds and is the only known habitat of the 

rare Waterberg Copper butterfly. 



UNIQUE TO US! 

 
WATERBERG COPPER, 

thought to have become 
extinct, and was re-

discovered at Kroonvlei 

Wilderness Estate in 

March 2013. Thanks to the 

pristine conditions and 

favourable habitat, this is 

currently its only known 
location in the world.    



ABUNDANCE OF WATER 
Three main kloof areas run from the western boundary, creating 

magnificent dams, rock pools and waterfalls. In addition, the Sand 

River runs all along the provincial road close to the entrance.    

 





 





SETLAARSKLOOF 



PARADYSKLOOF 



KOEDOEKLOOF 



KLIPMUUR DAM 









LELIE DAM 



  



Relaxing on the banks of VISAREND DAM 



KLOOF DAM 



HIKING TRAILS I EST. 1988   



Our network of ten 

different hiking trails* 

takes the hiker through 

kloofs, streams, 

grasslands and 

escarpments, providing 

breath-taking views and 

a wide variety of fauna 

and flora  

 
*Accredited by SAHTOA (South 

African Hiking Trail Owners 

Association) 



With a combined distance of approximately 80 km, 

our hiking trails are considered to be one of the four 

most popular privately owned trails in South Africa. 





Kroonvlei is situated 

in the Waterberg 

Biosphere Reserve  

and was granted 

international status 

by UNESCO 
(United Nations Education, 

Scientific and Cultural 

Organization)  





COOLING OFF IN NATURAL DAMS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Our pools and natural dams are safe to swim in.  



MOUNTAIN BIKE TRAILS,  
Explore the diverse landscape on 

the one of three cycling trails.  



A BIRD-

WATCHER’S 

PARADISE 
Kroonvlei is home to 

more than 200 bird 

species, including the 

Blue Crane and 
Secretary bird



GAME DRIVES 



TADPOLE HUNT 



SETLAARKLOOF FARMYARD 
Introduce your children to a working farm with cattle, sheep and 

horses or let them experience the thrill of a horse ride.  

















WISH UPON A BUTTERFLY 
 In addition to the Waterberg Copper, Kroonvlei is 

also home to an abundance of other butterflies 

species 



REACH FOR THE STARS… 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to the unpolluted environment, our clear skies offer 

exceptional opportunities for Astronomy enthusiasts and astro-

photographers. 





WEDDING BELLS… 





TEA FOR TWO 





VEGETATION 
The varied topography yields a rich diversity of plant life – mixed 

bushveld, and various species such as bushwillow, red syringa, sour 
bushveld, mountain syringa and Transvaal beech, to mention a few.  



LILLY    



 



 



 



GAME GALORE 
 

Kroonvlei is home to a wealth of game, including, caracal, impala, 
kudu, zebra, eland, waterbuck, blue wildebeest, klipspringer, grey 

duiker, giraffe, brown hyena, aardvark, spring hare, elephant shrew, 

tree squirrel, jackal, bushbuck, bushpig, warthog,  mountain 
reedbuck and leopard. 



 



  



  







  







Soaking up the sun at KLIP DAM 



LUIPERDSKLOOF 



Ruins…from days gone by 



NATURES WORK OF ART 



CONQUERING THE ROCKS 



BOBBEJAANSGAT 


